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HOME INTERESTS.
onduoted by H B L E M E.

Wlmt right lea ai girl to marry ed), and a lace edge, one wiU be 
and go Into a house of her own well repaid for a few busy moments 
unless she knows how to superintend j l(y four costly little articles with lit
erary branch of housekeeping? And ' tie expense 
she cannot properly superintend un-

A New York girl of eighteen 
asked the court to Increase her

hasshe has scone practical know
ledge herself, let all the girls have (----- — — —, Wu. u w increase ner an
a share in the housetieeodng at home nual allowance, finding it impossible 
before they marry; let each supcrin- ] to live on *18,500 a year. That
tend some department by turns. It young lady has miseed too many I 'V’"”1' -,
oped not occupy half the time to see j spankings to ever be of any use to ^ U thsthought,
«_* .s- i____ _________ _ ____ _ o___ „ ___ . . ... i “y lather, my mother, kxved me !"

DRINK
m ■■ -, arm w

RlB Tea
THE POET'S CQRNER j

WHEN THE GREEN GIT§ BACK 
IN THE TREES.

gita

dere<t shepherds, and welling) up in

that the house is properly swept 
dusted and put in order, to pro 
pare puddings and make dishes, that 
many young ladies spend in reading 
novels which enervate both mind 
and body and unfit them tor every
day life. Women do not, as a rule, 
get pale faces doing housework. 
Their sedentary habits, in over
heated rooms, combined with ill- 
chosen food, are to blame for bad 
health. Let the present generation 
add to its list of real accomplish
ments the art of properly preparing 
food for the human body.

HARDY FERNS.

Among the hardy ferns are varie
ties greatly differing in. size and

herself, or anybody else in 
world.—Church Progress.

SAMMY.

Two years old, and going on three, 
Square and chubby and bold was he. 
Gladly he heard his mother say: 
"Don't bother me, child; go out and 

play!"
For out on the street were other 

tots,
Vaguely forming their baby plots. 
And hahiee are better chums, God 

knows,
Than a sobbing woman who sews 

and sews.

kk*9 j Lips parched with fever wiU become 
dewey again at this thrill of tender 
memories. Kiss your little child 
before it goes to sleep.

Out on the 
swirled,

street, where traffic
>i-> who aim ------•

form, from a hairlik'o creeping stem Sammy dreamed of a strange, new 
T ------- in- i------- I world,bearing a few simple mosslike leaves j 

to the vigorous growing plants with j P°r the street joined a hilltop far
lnriro loavna alifnininn — Vini-kt „ c fl.Wlfl.V—large leaves, attaining a height of j 
two or three feet. Ferns are inter- J 
eating and extremely beautiful, es
pecially when grown as specimen 
plants or in combination with other 
plants. The varying conditions in 
which the different specimens suc
ceed are remarkable.

Many of them require a warm

j A hill that he meant to climb some

But the street car man was large 
and gruff,

And the teamster man had troubles 
enough

So they paid no heed to Sammy’s 
shrill

JP'

“ THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

} : He asked a man in a touring car,
tourists

temperature, while others do well in ,<P oaao Mister, take me up the hi»*.’ 
cool and shady places 

Of the 400 or more species of ferns i 
not more than about forty species 
are suited to outdoor culture in or
dinary soils and situations. These i ------------ --------*
species can be planted in beds, bor- j Dut t'ho ooachmain only glared" at 
dere or rockeries or in the fore- him: 
ground of shrubbery. As modi of

: But the man was busy,
! are;
j Ho asked a coachman in livery trim,

them require a somewhat shady 
Place, they are especially useful for 
filMng in places where grass and 
other light loving plants cannot 
grow. Perfect drainage is required. 
The soil should have leaf mold in 
it, or decayed peat or well decayed 
sod will answer.

Hardy ferns are best planted in the 
Spring, but they can be planted in 
the summer if the fronds or loaves 
are out back, making dt easier for 
the plants to establish themselves 
before the winter seta in. From his 
florist the amateur gardener can ob
tain cuttings of varieties most suit
able for the soil and climate ht his 
vicinity. In the winter the fl 
should be given protection with 
covering of leaves, hay or straw.

j him
He asked a mounted policeman, too, 
With shiny buttons and coat of blue, 
The mounted poliiceman Shook his

And over the pavement swiftly sped. 
But Sammy was brave and pleaded 

stiill;
"Pfease, Mister, take me up‘the hill."

modes of the moment.

To wear with tailored gowns are 
smart waistcoats elaborately trim
med with buttons.

A smart accessory to a woman's 
toilet is the coarsely woven cravat 
of white silk to be worn with the 
belt of the same material.

Grownups are to wear the poke 
bonnets of lingerie ae well as straw. 
These quaint bonnets are to be worn 
with "my lady’s" fluffy afternoon

Leather continues to be used 
novel ways. The latest thing is the 
leather hatpin. The head of tbe 
pin is cone shaped, embossed and 
stained in a unique design.

For evening wear with dancing 
frocks or with afternoon carriage 
gowns jeweled shoe buckles are the 
thing. They can 'be neither too 
handsome nor elaborate.

A novelty which can be approxi
mately worn with the simple licr 
gerie- waist is a dog collar of white 
ooral beads, with barettes of filigree 
Roman gold studded with baroque 
pearls.—New York Tribune.

One fine morning—the air was clean— 
Sammy thought that the hill teem

ed near;
And while he was bailing a truck

man grim
His baby feet proved false to him. 
And the people knew, as the car 

ground past,
Sammy ba4, climbed the Mil at last. 
—William F. Kfrfc.

I —the baking powder that makes 
! the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
j —the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
j you ever saw.”

"Order a can NOW—so you will 
I be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
j for your next baking.”

Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal.

TIMELY HINTS.

A pair of sharp scissors is a kit
chen convenience desirable in every 
household. For trimming bacon and 
ham rinds, skinning parts of fowls 
and trimming salads scissors are 
very serviceable implements.

Have perforated covers for the 
frying pan, so that tbe grease will 
not spatter on the stove. The holes 
allow the steam to escape, and do 
not prevent the food from browning.

; Any lid whicl^will fit over the pen 
; may be perforated by punching holed 
I in it with a nail or ice-pick and 
hammer.

Stand in borax water for a little 
! while dishes that have become brown 
from baking in the oven and they 
can be easily cleaned.

After doing dirty work do not 
at once wash the hands in water. 
First rub a little grease well iiito 
the sidin, more especially the dirty 
parts. Mutton fat is excellent. Then 
wash in the usual way. The grease 
loosens the dirt, and hands treated 
in this way will never become in
grained with dirt.

To keep new steel pens from cor
roding when in use place some nails 
or old steel pens in the ink bottle. 
The acid in the ink will then ex
haust itself on these and the pen in 
use will not corrode.

In the spring, when the green 
back in the trees,

And the suo comes out and stays, 
And your i boots pull on with a good 

•tight squeeze,
And you thiiiti of your barefoot 

days;
When you ort to work and you 

Want to not.
And you and yer wife agrees 

It’s time to spade up the garden lot
When the green gits back in the 

trees.
Well, work is the least of my 

itieee
When the green, you know, gtta 

back in the trees.

HOW TO MEND KID GLOVES. 

Very few people really know the FUNNY SAYINGS.art of mending kid gloves so they
will be wearable for some time. To --------
make the work as well as the
glove presentable, buttonhole close- Professor Huxley was much dis- 
ly with a good brand of sewing silk Curbed one night, while lecturing on 
the exact color of the glove the the brain to a popular audience, says
tear or split. After finishing the H. fE. Itoscoe in the story of his
first row of button-holing, then ^e- The audience seemed all at 
button-hole again that edge, making sea-
a second row, and continue till the 0ne old lady, however, seemed to 
space is filled. By so doing a net- *°Bow him closely, and frequently

When the green gits back in the trees 
and beefc

Is a buzzin’ aroun’ again.
In that kind of a lazy "go-as-you- 

please"
Old gait they hum noun’ in.

When the ground’s all bald 
Where the hayrick stood,

And the crick ’s rig and the breeze 
Coaxes the bloom in tbe old dog

wood,
And tbe green gits back in the 

trees—
I like, I say, In sich scenes as these, 
The time when the green gits back in 

the trees.

Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK

We don't uk you to buy GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply went 
2S l° *“ f°r yourself what GIN PILLS 
W‘11 do for you. A. cent for a post card 
ta the only expense. Simply write us, 
mentioning tins paper, and aaying you 
waut a free sample of GIN PILLS. 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS
drolerT8 ,OU good' *et a box at your 
dealer s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS reoularle .ad V.iï..,,- --a

work is formed over the tear and is 
very durable, and not apt to give 
way If perfectly done.

If any of the seams split, button
hole the rent once around and then 
whip together both edges. If there 
is a bed tear between the fingers, 
the button-holing should not be done 
too closely or too tight, the netting 
again serving as a protection against 
a second tearing. The same but
tonhole stitch may be applied when 
the
from the glove button.

nodded approval. Accordingly 
directed the rest of the lecture at 
her, and found great satisfeiction tin 
her interest. When it was over 
she came forward to speak to him.

"Oh, Professor Huxley," she said, 
"there was one point I did not got 
qfiibe clear. I did not understand 
whether you said tbe cerebullem is 
inside or outside the skull."

When the whole tail-feathers o’ win
ter time

Is all pulled out and gone,
And the sap it thaws and begins to 

climb,
And the sweat it starts out on 

A feller's forrerd, a-gititin’ down 
At the old spring, on his iknees—

I kind o’ like joe' a-loafin’ roun' 
When the green gits back in the

Jes’ a-pottentn’ roun’ as I—do—

When the green, you know, gits bock 
in the trees.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Har veil of mint to hide the daeo.

•pinte, too.
A silence fell 

steeps.

roll
1 l6arn that

thou ehouldnt know 
How lingers still thy prerence l„ tov 

soul— “*w
An afterglow!

-Winston Churchill. |„ the Cmt]|ry

LONGING.

my

THE ROSE-LIGHT LINGERED.

The rose light lingered on the hill, 
And turned- to wine the waters at 

our feet,
The leaves that prattled by our sides 

were still.
This day—bow sweet!

Dr.,lra.y -ue appnea when • **• Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
butitonhole itself tears away is ft speedy cure for dysentery, 
i the glove buttwn i diarrhoea, chofer# __

■ — wunuut ucip you. lake 
PfLLS regularly and faithfully, and they 

. wiU cure you of Backache, Rheumatism,
maa’ 5ud 5,vety tra« of Kidney and 
Judder 11 yoa are hot per-

,have only to return
dealer willthe empty box and your 

promptly refund the money.
We know that we have, in GIN PILLS 

the greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world
prai°edWlJely k*°WU a,,d 80 highly

TO CLEAN GARMENTS WITH 
GASOLENE.

The reason so many people are not 
successful in cleaning fabrics with 
gasolene ie that they do not use 
enough Of it. If there directions are 
followed the articles well look as 
well as If they were sent to a clean- 
ing establishment:

To clean a silk or satin waist

diarrhoea, cholera, summer nom, 
plaint, sea sickness and complaints
incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those suf
fering from the effects of indiscretion 
in sating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts wtith wonderful rapidi
ty and never fails to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cholera If 
they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

John Wanamaker superintends, as 
all the world knows, one of the laigi-

other garment, take a good-sized ,681 Sunday-schools in the world- 
pan, pour into it at least a gallon ! BeU*any Sunday-school In Philadol- 
of gasolene, then nut. in ___ 1 ohin.

DAINTY KERCHIEFS.
The following hint, if followed, 

might soon deplete brothers’ and 
hustxffids' handkerchief boxes, yfc, ex
change tells us that four handler, 
chiefs may be made from a man's 
large size handkerchief, cut Into 
quarters. Each quarter will have 
two sides to be hemstitched to cor
respond with the opposite aides. With 
the addition of tiny French knots fn 
these hems (colored thread If dartre

.____ Storrat, Ont., Feb. 16, 1006.
{•■” for two biae. of

Jr„* r.,*Kwh?,rèyi°gotT^
WoP>ndTdoU'ï'titIO”° * couPle ol* weSÎ

g£S£ÎMSïr5a’"swtçs,*Î5
Suïï^.,thdTÆ",r£eru “1 *m a“f‘y

Youre truly,
John Blackmo**, Postmaster.

Don’t put it off. Write ns Unlay and
PTrïu“.nd ?°U “tî free »mple of GIN 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co.. 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for *a.jo. * 85

THE GOOD-NIGHT KISS.
Always send your child to bed 

happy. Whatever cares may trouble 
your mind, give tbe dear child a 
warm good-night Idas as it goes to 
its pillow. The memory of this 
in the stormy years which may be 
in store tor the Utile one will be 
like Bethlehem's star to tie bewit-

Th« neat asôMM and matador theOt hu >i-^i. „k,.i ..r.»b,...Pnhti.Hti,B«.rer retem „„ ttir*. ItlltuIZh

r ■ bsliamle propertlea.atnmith-
y ‘Ha srowtk, remora aU

dandruff, and leara the aoalp 
dean end health. Can be 
hnd of all choalaia. SOoreU

11

of gasolene, then put in the gar
ments, soap the soiled parts tho
roughly with a good white soap, 
then set pan into another larger ves
sel or tub in which there is enough 
boiling water to come well up 
around the sides of the gasolene pan 
The hot water heats the gasolene 
and with the soap quickly loosens 
all dirt.

Lot stand a half hour. Then do not 
rub or wring, but pick up the gar
ments carefully and dip back end 
forth in the gasolene. When clean 
put in another vessel, cover with 
,re* gusolene which takes away 
Ml soap, and rinse thoroughly. 
Sometimes the second gasolene rime 
Is unnecessary. When finished, pick 
up garments gently, let drip and 
hang on the line in a good sun. The 
«rticlse soon dry and the sun and «dr 
«move aU odor of gasolene. If ne- 
””ary' pre™ warm Iron cere- 
tolly when dry. Choose a bright day 
tor the cleaning.
.Jü*® °ompleted’ Serments look as 
fre* “ and several dollars are 
•aWMl. Let gasolene stand In pan 
an hour, then when the dirt has sti
lled, strata off the top through a 
*ew doth- oork tightly in gun- 
lene fug or can until ready to use 
again. By being time economical 
only a quart out of three gallons 
need to be thrown away. Never use 
gaaolene where there Is a fire or 
light; then there Is absolutely 00

pbia.
I It is said of M>. Wanamaker that 
one Sunday he delivered before the 
infant class of Bethany a brief but 
eloquent address on the lesson. At 
the end he said:

"And now is there any question 
that any little boy or girl would 

, Bke to ask me?"
A girl of eight or nine rose.
"Well, Martha, what is it?” said 

the superintendent, smiling on the 
tot in kindly fashion.

Please, Mr. Wanamaker," said the 
little girl, "what is the price of
do086?.1.*1'56 Wa* dolls ln your win-

The sun fell down behind the croet 
Uplifted dark against the western 

sky,
And it stood brazen-lined, in azure 

drest.
Within my heart—a cry.

If I could aac you once, but once, „

The day» of yore, how would 
heart rejoice!

Could I but hear again your ten- 
der voice,

And «he glory of the .«u

Your eyes inspired, I think that I 
could win

All my heart longs for in the race 
of life!

I should be fitly guerdoned for the 
strife,

And all my being seem once

To God and good. . . if i once 
more might look

Upon your strong, pure face and 
gather there.

As from the pages of some holv 
book.

Courage and faith to conquer and
to dare

All things of evil, whatsoe'er they

This were the boon that you would
bring to me.

for those

of

Before her time, the silver moon 
Crept shyly, all ashamed, into the 

light
A olarjF’yoT'd tbe hiUe "nre-tlosj And », through sorrow, you most

If I might see you once, the 
thought is vain

And full of bitterness 
clear eyes

Have looked upon the light 
Paradise

And turn not back to our dim star 
again.

But yet, dear heart, I kiss the lips 
of pain,

And teach my soul to hold your 
standard true.

And live each passing moment as 
if you

Were by me still to comfort and 
Sustain,

That no, when we shall meet, I may 
not shrink

Before your eyes or fear myself so
base

That you, pure, stainless spirit, 
would not think

Me worthy thus to gaze upon yoor 
face.

Then spread «he Night. An inspiration and a guide to me

HE KNEW.
“By what means," shouted the 

preacher, "do our society ladles cross 
the river that connects earth and 
hades ?”

■Bridge," answered the lean-faced | 
““ wboee "We had stayed at home * 
to figure up Saturday's loeeee. and 
who was still guessing.—Broadway. 1

Remarkable
^Invention

FOR THE

CULTURE
(FUIR

Hri.ntm? „ETtNS- yACUCM CAP Is a practical Uivention'ccnstructei! on 
nnrmllflri,a?id.oygl1en C PrmciPl” b7 the simple means of which a free and 
acls Arl . l le,re1Btorcd throughout the scalp. The minute blood res- 

? ti'inulsted to activity, thus allowine the food supply which 
of W& Ï! der!T8f from the blood, to be carried to tbe hair roots, the effects 
rehtdnob.nd qU Ck J 8oen m » healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
is no.hfnt ,d n° '|ra**«r chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
foùr°minutoa SJÇ. U 0,“y ”8c888a^ ™ ‘he W three or

teachers- jubilee.
Taeohers' Aseooiatton 

of Montreal will celebrate their gti- 
den jubilee at Jacques Cartier Nor
mal School on Friday, May gist 

A lengthy programme has bean pre- 
wred tor the occasion end many 
distinguished personages will be pre- 

A banquet will also be held. 
The golden Jubilee of tin Nbnnei 
School will be celebrated In Jupe.

80 FREES TRIAL !
Ube Zompang’e fluaraotee.
^A5ÜUIî OAP *U1 be sent you for sixty days' 

not see n gradual development of u new
metêlV restore

ie subject of 
‘ »a to the 

b of hair 
mitted to 

«the

Evens VwnnmC________
An illuttrated and à

Il the
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CHAPTER X.—Cont 

-Seems to me they did 
to prevent our entrance, 
go guards, and young m 
toPe must have been diet 
lore this. So if they me 
mischief they would have 
before,” said an elderly 6 
the party.,

"Never mind: we are ii 
E0W) and that is half 
gained.” said Mr. Manton 
ceutious. Ernest, which

Ernest looked around 
then pointing to his right 
front of where the party 
„“I think' our hut is over 
chief’s house is there,” he 
Indicating its direction, 
most likely find the Scorn 
our hut.”

"Very good, my boy,” 
father. "You hear, friend 
go and rescue the Scout, 
der we are not attacked ! ’ 

“There is something ve 
to be feared," remarkjed M 
“Do be careful ! We aha 
en ambuscade. Lot us 1 
the ditch.”

This suggestion was a< 
The invaders, as we may 
proceeded ir. the "covered 
ditch, while Ernest lookc 
every now and, then to r

"There is the hut," he 
"that old tumble-down sj 
"I cannot distinguish it 

bis uncle. “Which liut?”
"This one by the ditch 

left, near the palings,” a 
nest. "I am sure of it.”

“I see! Now, men, to 
Steady: have your fire-am 
ness. Go gently. Get i 
into line and charge. Ht 

Hush ! Anything stirrin 
ie quite still. The gloon 
alarming. Along the gre 
darkness is thickest in tin 
the camp. The party pe< 
No one saw them, ther$ 
one by one the men got uj 
in a line: twenty-two onl: 
two men against a host 
who would resent any 
who, when fully aroused, 
cruel as death, and very 

But the brave fellows dii 
of these things. They w 
upon -the rescue of their f 
on that only.

"Change!" cried Mr. Mi 
took the leadership of 
"Hurrah! Scout! Scout! !

Everyone dashed on, cry 
Scout ! ’ ' and were actuall 
open space in front of the 
suddenly, and with a most 
swiftness, a circle of fire 
the invaders of the “pah.” 
village r was brilliantly i 
In front and behind the 
and all around them : 
stood a line of dusflqy war 
ly every third man holding 
torch which, shed a lurid e 
upon the "pah” and the e 
scenery.

The travellers were d 
discovered; they Stood gn 
them, almost dismayed f 
m€nt at the success c 
which the chief had play* 

While they were deliber 
wondering what would b 
them, a number of warri< 
ed quickly, and made a 
would surround and take 
ropeans prisoners. This 
lishmen were determined 
They formed themselves ii 
square, the boys in the c 
made up their minds to 
livea as dearly as poste 
suddenly the chief Steppe 
and in commanding tones 
brown warriors.

Then he beckoned to tin 
men, and made friendly e 
viting them all to enter 
with him. But they not 
fated.

"What do you think h< 
ssked Mr. Belton of hie 1 

"He wonts somfe confer 
ha-ps he by taken the 8 
•”ner- md wishes to tel 
Shall we go ?”

• "I#'nk we 
01 the party. "If 1 
chief he 
the daric. 
the Seoul i
have all ,

/ :


